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Supplementary Figure S1. Correlations between brain and behavioral measures within the 
Wolfram group. Within the Wolfram group, significant Pearson’s correlations coefficients are 
shown between brain and behavioral measures which had significant group effects or were 
abnormal compared to clinical norms.  Significance was set at p <0.05, after controlling for age 
and gender.  Abbreviations: eTIV, estimated intracranial volume; FA, fractional anisotropy; RD, 
radial diffusivity; AD, axial diffusivity; WURS, Wolfram Syndrome Rating Scale; PANESS, 
Physical and Neurological Examination for Subtle Signs; Mini-BESTest, mini-Balance 
Evaluation Systems Test; TUG, Timed Get Up and Go; UPSIT, University of Pennsylvania’s 




Supplementary Table S1. Study age (SA) and age at diagnosis (in years) of optic atrophy 
(OA), diabetes mellitus (DM), diabetes insipidus (DI), and hearing loss (HL) in each 
Wolfram patient, as well as their genetic mutations. #, unknown. Superscripts a, b, and c 
represent sets of siblings from four different families; fifteen families, in total, participated. 
*Patients who have data from a different time point represented in Hershey et al., 2012.   
Patient SA OA DM DI HL Allele 1             Allele 2 




































































































WOLF31 10 7 5 NA 10 
c.2140_2163dup24 
p.Asn714_Asn721dup 
c.2140_2163dup24 
p.Asn714_Asn721dup 
 
